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During the past two years the DPRK, paying deep attention to phyto-sanitary affairs, has 
modified legislations related to the plant protection and made constant efforts to introduced 
advanced pest management friendly to protecting and increasing plant resources as well as 
high and safe crop production.  
 
The Central Plant Protection(CPP), the state plant protection organization, compiles relevant 
regulations and rules in line with international conventions on pesticide control and obliges 
quarantine post along the border line and co-operative farms to abide by strictly.  
 
The CPP also makes arrangement so that surveillance and control of pest be done in a 
scientific way in the principle of Integrated Pest Management and a plant quarantine pest list 
compiled in a innovative and detailed manner. 
 
The ministry of Agriculture increases its investment to and encourages bio-pesticide 
production rather than higher cost consuming chemical pesticide which also entails residual 
toxic.  
 
The DPRK, in the future, will give more education to the cooperative farmers so that their 
management level of plant protection be further increased, and expand exchange and 
collaboration with APPPC and other countries, thus contributing to promotion of plant 
protection and high and safe crop production. 
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION  

Plant Protection Organisation Chart  
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